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Fostering International Interaction
Leads to Lifelong Partnerships
Since 2008, the KIT Graduate School of Science and Technology Master’s Program of
Architectural Design has implemented an annual exchange workshop program for students
with one of KIT’s partner institutions, the ensa-v, National School of Architecture of Versailles,
in France. Students from both institutions visit the other’s city for architectural planning. Prof.
Hiroaki Kimura, in charge of this unique program, describes its details and significance below.

KIMURA, Hiroaki

Professor, Department of Architecture and Design, Graduate School of Science and Technology
This annual spring collaborative workshop was initially proposed by
the ensa-v, National School of Architecture of Versailles, which has
been active in international exchange and has organized design
workshops with other universities outside France. We initiated the
current workshop program when they requested KIT be their next
partner. A group of students from both universities visits the other’s
city, and works on a practical architectural site plan. About 15
students are divided into four to five groups and each group is given
roughly two weeks to complete models and conduct presentations.
The presentations are reviewed by faculty from both universities and
guest judges and are conducted in English.
The theme this year was “50 Years from Now.” Versailles students
were asked to design a future Nijo station in Kyoto, while KIT
students were asked to design a future Lyon station in Paris.
Students usually visit the assigned site for research, to familiarize
themselves with local issues through observation, walking around
the area and listening to the opinions of people who frequent the
area. Then, they create design solutions. Unfortunately, however,
due to the nuclear power plant accident in northeastern Japan, the
French government issued a warning against travel to Japan, and
the Versailles party had to cancel their trip. Instead of field surveys,
they started their project by investigating the site using Google
Earth and getting materials and advice from KIT students through
Skype. The KIT students visited France in June as usual.
In October, eight Versailles students and faculty members were
finally able to come to Kyoto to give their presentations. This year,
we also had a special joint workshop with. They designed an
art center to be created through the renovation of the old Kyoto
Rissei Elementary School. A number of the Nijo and Lyon Station
presentations featured innovative alternative transportation systems.
Versailles students proposed making convenient tram/train transfers

possible while KIT students recommended a Segway-friendly
railway system. These student examples show that in Kyoto, Paris
and other cities worldwide consideration of the environment and
traffic jam solutions is indispensable in the design of future stations.
In spite of humble trial and error beginnings, the workshop was
approved as part of the official KIT curriculum in the second year
of the program, selected as a KIT “Student/Faculty Collaborative
Projects” program in the 2011 academic year and awarded financial
assistance. Every year, student work is compiled in a booklet
following an exhibition. This enables the work to be viewed by
a wide audience and the program to be publicized. In fact, this
collaborative workshop is receiving more attention year by year.
An ambassador from the Japanese Embassy in Paris visits the
workshop studios in Versailles every year. We would like to continue
further collaboration with Versailles. We are also planning to launch
a similar workshop program with Chiang Mai University in Thailand.
As mentioned previously, on-site experience is an essential first
step in manifesting architectural plans. With regard to this aspect,
our workshop is invaluable for students because it places a priority
on experience. It is also meaningful because it enables students
to move beyond the borders of their home country to observe
persons and interact with unfamiliar cultures early in their careers.
Students from both institutions support each other in field survey
coordination and work space and accommodation arrangements.
They have also been known to engage in healthy disagreements
over drinks. Although communication in imperfect English can be
challenging, good design has the power to transcend language. I
hope that having this common, shared experience under their belts,
these peers will continue to learn from each other, developing these
interpersonal associations into life-long interaction.

Students from Versailles visiting Japan in October stayed
in Kyo-machiya (traditional town houses in Kyoto) and
worked on a collaborative project with KIT students. It was
a students’ idea to conduct this project in a joint team.
Here are some comments from the Versailles students.
-How was the collaborative project with KIT students?
Eric: Japanese students think about what they will build at
first. On the other hand, we French students think of the entire
city and streets first, and then make plans for a building. Such
differences clearly appeared in the French-Japanese joint team.
It was really interesting.
Guillaume: I think Japanese are more conscious than French of
a range of architecture and of world cultures. The French have a
tendency to look only at Europe.

(From left) Prof. Kimura from
KIT, Mr. BARTHOLE, Eric,
Mr. DELFESC, Guillaume and
Prof. HARADA, Tetsuo from
Versailles.

-How was your machiya stay?
Eric: It’s been meaningful, but, staying there long term with
many people is a bit . . .you know . . .
Guillaume: Yeah, it’s been really interesting to experience
traditional housing and lifestyles which are completely different
from the French ones, though.
Prof. Harada: The competition for the bathroom was fierce! The rustic and
aesthetically appealing traditional design allowed every sound to escape to
the outside. A big group of people in one machiya is no easy matter. Ha ha.
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The Rewards of Being an
International Student Tutor
International House, or Marikouji Kaikan as it is also known, is the KIT dormitory
for international students and researchers. Four Japanese students live there as
tutors and provide support for residents from various countries and regions. Mr. Ryo
Taniguchi, a tutor who will complete his master’s degree this March, reports on his
impressions from his time as a tutor during the 2011 academic year.

TANIGUCHI, Ryo
Tutor of KIT International House
2nd Year Master's Student, Program of Mechanical and System Engineering,
Graduate School of Science and Technology

Fifty to sixty international students from countries in Asia, the
Middle East and Europe stay at the International House. Because
it has some rooms for couples and families, some students have
their family with them. Researchers also stay there. Each room
is equipped with a small kitchen and a bathroom. Free Internet
service is available in the common areas. Because it was named
after Marikouji street where it is located, we residents call it
Marikouji Kaikan (house) or simply, “Marikouji.” The way from the
dormitory to the KIT Matsugasaki campus, takes about 10 minutes
by bike and is a leisurely ride north along the Kamo river. In spring,
you can enjoy gorgeous cherry blossom scenery as the trees along
the river are mostly cherries.
A tutor’s role is to advise and offer consultation to international
students in support of their daily activities. We accompany
students, who have just arrived in Japan, when they purchase a
bicycle and when they go to the immigration office to apply for
foreign resident registration. We try to communicate with them in
Japanese as much as possible, because many of them are eager
to speak in our language. During casual conversation, I sometimes
give brief lectures on word usage. For example, I explain they
can say arigato (thanks) to their friends, but have to say arigato
gozaimasu (I appreciate you) to professors and in formal situations.
We use English when communicating with students who cannot
speak Japanese at all.
KIT International Affairs regularly organizes events, such as
information sessions on Japanese life and social gatherings to
which they invite people from the immediate neighborhood. These

Marikouji Chris

tmas Party

events are accompanied by parties
for which we prepare meals. Once,
we prepared a meal without pork,
for a Muslim student coming from
Oman. Understanding residents’
cultural needs in advance, is one
of our responsibilities.
I think my greatest pleasure as a
tutor has been sharing information
about the good points of Japan
with international students and
finding they actually encounter
t h e m . Kyo to, o n e o f t h e ra re
examples of a thousand -year
continuous national capital that
remains a thriving metropolis even
International House
(Marikouji Kaikan)
today, is rich in historical heritage
sites such as Kinkakuji Temple and
Shimogamo Shrine. It also is the
venue for many historical events such as the Aoi and Gion Festivals
which have a tradition of over a thousand years. Sometimes,
students, who actually visited places I recommended, told me how
much they appreciated them. I was pleased to hear this. To tell the
truth, Kyoto is my hometown, so I feel proud when Kyoto is praised.
On the other hand, I have often had a chance to learn about
Japanese culture from international students. A French student
majoring in Japanese architecture taught me how to play Igo. I also
realized how “cool Japan” is popular abroad when I learned that
many international students are well informed about some obscure
Japanese manga and animation.
The reason I became a tutor is that I wanted to become friends
with international students. Simultaneously I joined the Internet
social networking site, Facebook, where I now have almost 100
“friends,” most of whom are foreigners. Although they are in Japan
at the moment, they will soon return to their homes or leave for other
countries. This coming April, I will begin working as an engineer
at a company that manufactures air conditioners and hope to
work abroad in the future. Talking with friends all over the world,
on Facebook, about the latest news and the memories we have in
common, is something I will be able to enjoy wherever I go.
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Bi-directional interaction encourages cross cultural cooperation:

KIT iTech Program 2011

International Program for Fostering World-Class Highly Skilled Engineers
KIT is delivering on its promise to nurture world-class scientists,
designers and engineers who will have an impact on the global stage,
by sending many Japanese students abroad and receiving a number of
international students. In 2011, to accelerate this proposal, KIT began
conducting a new program of mutual short-term exchange of students
with universities overseas. The program mainly focuses on KIT partner
institutions. Known as the KIT iTech Program – International Program for
Fostering World-Class Highly Skilled Engineers, it has been adopted as
a JASSO Student Exchange Promotion Program (Short Stay Program
and Short Visit Program) and has also gained assistance from the KIT
International Exchange Promotion Fund. Although the student sending/
receiving period is a short three months or less, thanks to this financial
support, exchange is thriving.
Students sent abroad by KIT are given opportunities to have a rich
global experience by participating in collaborative research at overseas
universities, presenting their research results and discussing outcomes
with professors and students on site. International students coming
to KIT, on the other hand, engage in individual research as well as

experiencing aspects of Kyoto ranging from cultural traditions to
undertakings in technological frontiers. This is enabled through the cross
disciplinary/cross cultural interaction that takes place when students
visit traditional craft and industrial workshops, leading-edge research
institutions and corporations. The primary goal of the program is to have
students move beyond the barriers between Japanese and international
students and learn from their on-site experiences. In accomplishing this,
students develop the ability to communicate effectively in their field of
research and to obtain practical skills in the global-level collaboration
and competition that is invaluable to education and research.
In the 2011 academic year, 35 KIT students were sent to 15 universities
abroad while 25 students from 11 universities in 7 countries from Asia
and Europe came to conduct research at KIT. Some students from the
National School of Architecture of Versailles mentioned in the opening
article also received backing to come to Japan through this program.
Here, three participants report on how they engaged in their research in
a different culture.

Overcoming the Language Barrier
ENDO, Manami
■ 1st

Year Master's Student, Program of Advanced Fibro Science,
Graduate School of Science and Technology
■ Sent to: Donghua University, China
■ Period: November 21 – December 20, 2011

KIT iTech

This was my first time to go abroad for a purpose other than sightseeing.
I had long been interested in studying abroad, on the other hand, I was
ill at ease because I can’t speak Chinese and I thought it may be that
some Chinese students have anti-Japanese feelings. Because I wanted
to study in a school with a worldwide reputation in textile-research, and
investigate the state of affairs in China with my own eyes, however, I
decided to attend this program.

I used three Kapok fibers, from the top, middle and lower regions of
Hainan Island. I used slide glasses, glycerol and a microscope. These
are devices that I hadn’t used in my research at KIT. When I told the
students about this, they asked about my research at KIT with great
interest. During the last meeting of the term I reported on my results and
told the students about KIT and my research in English. I became tense
but it was a precious experience.

Donghua University has two campuses in Shanghai, and I stayed at the
Song Jiang campus (far from central Shanghai) from Nov. 21 to Dec.
18. Not only were there no Japanese students, there were hardly even
any students from abroad. I was assigned to a research group in the
department of Textile Materials and Textile Design. Prof. Wang Fumei
and all the students in the group welcomed me, so I could get used to
them soon! To my surprise, every student was interested in Japanese
culture, for example, J-pop, manga, drama, kimono, and so on. As for
me, I didn’t know any Chinese actors or singers at all, so I regretted that
I hadn’t investigated them in advance.

On holidays the students took me many places. The first weekend,
Cheng Ying, who had been an exchange student from Donghua
University to KIT, took me to famous tourist showplaces. While there are
crowded places with many traditional buildings like Yuyuan Garden (a
famous garden and many stores) or Qibao (the riverside district), the
Bund (Wai Tan) had many high, modern buildings, and looked like a
futuristic city. In addition to this weekend, I went to an amusement park
with the research group members, and had a pleasant time.

At first, Prof. Xu Guangbiao took me to the facilities of the college. There
were spinning machines, weaving machines and so on in the building. It
seemed like a factory. I was surprised because there were weaving and
sewing machines for each student! When I went there, some students
were weaving fabrics.
I researched the fineness of kapok fiber for four weeks. Kapok is seldom
used in Japan as a textile fiber. One of the master’s students taught me
how to do experiments. It was difficult to communicate with each other
because neither of our mother tongues was English, and we had poor
technical vocabularies. However, she said “Let's do everything we can
to communicate” I tried hard to understand what she said. When we just
couldn’t understand each other in English, we used Chinese characters.
The fineness of Kapok fibers differs depending on the production area.

In fact, I am writing this in China because I am still staying at
Donghua University. To tell the truth, I was lonely when I left Japan,
but I think I want to stay longer now. This program has proven to be a
valuable experience. The Chinese and Japanese textile industries are
inseparably bound to
each other. From this
viewpoint, I hope to
put this experience to
practical use for my
research or my future.
Before I go to China
again, I want to study
Chinese!!
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ETH Zurich and KIT: a story of collaboration
between Japan and Switzerland
MÜLLER, Christian
■ Ph.D.

Candidate from ETH Zurich (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich)
majoring in Ergonomics and Environment
■ Received at: KIT Doctoral Program of Advanced Fibro-Science, Graduate
School of Science and Technology
■ Period: November 21 – December 20, 2011

KIT iTech

Just when I was finishing my PhD thesis I had an opportunity to benefit
from the KIT iTech Program and spend another month in Kyoto. In the
course of the collaboration between my home institute at ETH Zurich and
Prof. Morimoto Kazunari’s lab at KIT, I had already spent two months in
Kyoto last year. Hence, I landed with a lot of good memories at the Kansai
airport in Osaka, looking for another stunning experience in Japan.
Our Kyoto/ Zurich collaboration led to a series of experiments
dealing with the workload of hospital nurses. Measuring a variety of
physiological responses in Japanese and Swiss hospital nurses during
day and night shifts will contribute to recommendations for a better and
healthier workplace design. As I just finished my PhD thesis, the actual
aim of my visit to Kyoto was mainly to complete data analysis, make
final corrections to my manuscripts and ensure that knowledge was
transferred to my collaborators. These experiments will continue. As I
programmed most of the analysis with the Matlab-Software, I also had to
enable the persons continuing the research to use my programs.
Given the chance to live in Marikouji Kaikan again, I enjoyed meeting
many other Japanese and foreign students. I enjoyed the many hours
sitting in the lobby of Marikouji with other students, talking about nice
places for sightseeing, where to find great food and helping each other
out with problems caused by our misunderstandings of the Japanese
language or culture.
Coming back to Japan was also a great chance to meet some friends
from last year. I was surprised to find some foreign students I met last
year in Marikouji, still staying somewhere in Japan for work or continuing
their studies. I enjoyed meeting them and sharing memories while eating

some nice sushi or having a beer in a bar. My Japanese friends were
very busy making plans for trips around Kyoto with me. As I only stayed
one month this time, my weekends got really packed with sight-seeing.
But I enjoyed having a good time with my friends. As I’ve seen most of
the important things in the city of Kyoto we made some trips to other
cities as well as to the countryside. I was impressed by a traditional
village with houses where the roofs were made from reed, enjoyed
feeding deer in Nara and walked with eyes wide, through the illuminated
trees at Kiyomizudera temple at night.
After returning to Switzerland I will leave the university and start a job
in a private company. Hence, I enjoyed my last days being a student
and spending them in Japan was a great gift. I really got inspired by the
Japanese style of life and hope to bring some of it back to Switzerland.
Adoring Japanese food, I will miss the udon, ramen, sushi, okonomiaki
and all the other delicious things one can eat in Kyoto.
The KIT iTech Program gave
me a great chance not only to
broaden my research field to
Japan but also to experience
a beautiful country with a very
different life-style and culture
compared to S wit zerland.
These experiences will always
remain in my mind as very
good memories.

My First Experience Abroad
OGAWA, Yuya
■ 1st

Year Master's Student, Program of Mechanical and System Engineering,
Graduate School of Science and Technology
■ Sent to: College of Engineering, North Carolina State University, USA
■ Period: October 1 – December 19, 2011

KIT iTech

On October 1st, I left for North Carolina, USA. My mind was filled with
determination that I would study and experience as much as possible in
two and a half months. I also felt eager anticipation and a little anxiety
about my low English proficiency and my first stay abroad. This travel
started with some trouble. My flight was delayed, and I failed to board
my flight due to a mistake on the part of the flight carrier, which led
me to miss meeting the person who came to pick me up at the airport.
Although this first experience almost discouraged me, Prof, Fuh-Gwo
Yuan and Assist. Prof. Haung and their students at North Carolina State
University (NCSU) warmly welcomed me.

organized by the university and participated in free English conversation
classes at a church to improve my English. There, I learned widelyused vocabulary and their origins and pronunciations. I also heard
about American customs and discussed my own culture and customs
with people from various countries. Due to my poor English proficiency,
sometimes my attempts at communication didn’t go well but persevering
at trying other ways to say what I meant and continuing to try and
understand what others were saying, paid off. I found out that the most
important aspect of communicating with people is to continue to speak
without giving up.

At NCSU, I conducted modeling simulations with a structural health
monitoring (SHM) method, my research at KIT. I was advised by
Prof. Yuan, who has a proven record of achievement in SHM. I also
had a chance to listen to student research
presentations and master’s degree defenses
during which we participated in discussion and
questioned each other about our research. This
was quite beneficial for me because I obtained
knowledge on damage detectio n. N C S U
students worked very hard. I was impressed
that graduate students are in laboratories and
undergraduate students are at the libraries or
computer rooms, studying and doing research
until late at night.

Additionally, I experienced many things such as hanging out with new
friends for eating and shopping and going to parties I was invited to.
Everything I did, saw, and listened to in this two and a half months was
new and valuable to me. I deeply appreciated
the support and assistance of Prof. Yuan,
Assist. Prof. Haung and the students in their
lab. I am also indebted to Assist. Prof. Arata
Masuda and KIT for giving me such a great
opportunity and to my family who agreed with
my going and assisted me in studying abroad.
Utilizing the experience I gained on this stay,
I will work harder to stay competitive with
students in other countries, and will strive to
contribute to society as an engineer acting in a
global field.

During my breaks and after I completed my
research every day, I joined an English club
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京都を体験

Kyoto Day!

2012年1月13日、留学生の一日体験旅行「Kyoto Day!」を行いまし
じゅうにひとえ

た。京都にゆかりのある美術作品の鑑賞、京コマづくり、十二単の着付け体
験と、京都の文化を存分に体験できる1日となりました。京コマは心棒に和
紙や着物のきれを巻きつけてできるコマで、平安時代に宮中で遊ばれてい
ました。留学生たちは黙々と心棒に和紙をまきつけて色鮮やかなコマを完
成させていきました。また、平安貴族の装束である十二単や束帯を着る体験
では、普段見ることのない豪華な衣装の数々に留学生たちも興奮気味。女
けい こ

かり ぎぬ

い かん

子学生は十二単や袿袴姿、男子学生は狩衣や衣冠の姿に扮装し、1000年
以上前の平安京にタイムスリップしたような気分を楽しんでいました。

KIT conducted a one day field trip “Kyoto Day!” on January 13, 2012,
providing KIT international students with an opportunity to fully enjoy
the culture of Kyoto by visiting a Kyoto-related art exhibition, making a
kyo-koma (Kyoto-style traditional spinning top) and wearing a juni-hitoe
(12-layered ceremonial kimono of the Heian, 794 to 1185, Period of
Japan). The traditional toy known as kyo-koma was enjoyed by residents
of the imperial court in the Heian period, and is made by wrapping
Japanese paper or cloth ribbons around a wooden core. Students
threw themselves into the work, and were silent and determined in their
wrapping of Japanese paper ribbons around a core to make brightlycolored koma tops. Later in the day, students were excited to see the
gorgeous clothing of the type worn by aristocrats in the Heian period.
Women tried a juuni-hitoe or keiko style costume while men dressed
up in kariginu or ikan styles. They enjoyed sampling the atmosphere of
Kyoto a thousand years ago.

芯に紙紐を巻きつけていきます
Wrapping Ribbons of Japanese
Paper Around a Core

十二単体験

京コマづくり体験

Students in Juuni-hitoe
12-layered Ceremonial
Kimono

Kyo-koma Top Making

一人一人、着付けをしてもらいます
Students Being Dressed

思い思いの配色で色鮮やかな
京コマを作り上げました
Color Combinations
Selected by Students

新聞の取材も受けました
Being Interviewed by a
Journalist

街中を少し散策しました
Walking Down a Street in
Heian-style Ceremonial
Costume
着付け完成、記念撮影です

ご意見・ご感想をお寄せください！

Posing As Aristocrats

We welcome your feedback.

KIT インターナショナルジャーナルをお読みいただきありがとうございます。
皆様からのご意見・ご感想をお待ちしています。

Thank you for reading KIT International Journal.
We welcome your comments, questions and suggestions.

e-mail: ab7129a@jim.kit.ac.jp

Please email us at: ⇒ e-mail: ab7129a@jim.kit.ac.jp

■ 国際学術交流クラブについて

■ Join

このクラブは、KIT に在学する留学生や卒業生、国際訪問研究員、交流
協定校の教職員など多くの方々により組織されている世界的なネットワー
クで、KIT が国際社会の学術的な発展と科学技術の振興に貢献するための
一翼を担うことを目的としています。入会のお申し込みについては本学の
ホームページをご覧ください。

http://www.kit.ac.jp/07/07_070000.html

the KIT International Academic Exchange Club!

This club provides a global network for international academic
exchange. Its members include current and alumni international
students, researchers, and members of partner institutions involved
in academic exchange with KIT. The club was founded to enable KIT
to contribute to academic development and promote science and
technology internationally. For detailed membership information,
please visit the KIT website:

http://www.kit.ac.jp/english/05/05_060000.html

表紙写真

セリーヌ・メリッサ・ピスレー さん

フランスからの留学生
大学院工芸科学研究科建築造形学部門

国際交流学生

Cover Photos

Ms. PISSELOUP, Celine Melissa
International Exchange Student from France
Department of Architecture and Design, Graduate School of Science and Technology
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キーステーション・チェア セミナー

Key Station Chairs at International Seminar

2011年12月15日、KITで国際学術交流クラブ・キーステーション・チェ
アセミナー
“Meet the KIT Alumni”
が開催されました。これは、
アジアの５
か国・地域に設置されているKITのキーステーションでチェアとして現地と日
本との橋渡しをされている元留学生や、現地で働く日本人卒業生に、本学在
籍中の思い出や卒業後の進路・キャリア形成について話していただくことで、
現在本学で学ぶ留学生・日本人学生にロールモデルを示すものです。
研究者、教育者、経営者、建築士等、様々な立場で活躍する卒業生からは、留
学生時代に自分に課していた厳しいルールから、社会に出て求められる考え方
まで、体験に基づく具体的な話が幅広くなされました。また、留学生が日本を理
解するには日本語を学ぶべきであり、
日本語ができることは海外の日系企業で
働く際には強みになる一方で、マルチナショナルな企業ではやはり英語が共通
言語となることなど、在学中の語学の勉強の重要性も話題に上りました。参加
した留学生・日本人学生
とも熱心に聞き入り、セミ
ナー後も個別に具体的な
相談をするなど、進路を考
える学生にとって大きな
刺激となりました。

The KIT International Exchange Center
held a “Meet the KIT Alumni” seminar
on December 15th, 2011 at which
chairs and alumni of the Key Stations
established by the KIT International
Academic Exchange Club in five areas
in Asia provided excellent role models
in speaking about their memories of
KIT, how they chose their careers and
about their job experience.

セミナーの様子
Audience at the Seminar

The international and domestic KIT alumni, now working as researchers,
educators, entrepreneurs and architects, spoke concretely of everything
from the strict rules they imposed on themselves while they were students,
to ways of thinking required by persons in the workforce. They stressed
the importance of learning Japanese, a major advantage when working
for Japanese corporations, and reminded their audience that the common
language of multinational corporations is English. The presenters stressed
the urgency of second language acquisition. Students attending the
seminar listened attentively and asked meaningful questions. Those making
career path decisions found the seminar particularly stimulating.

古山副学長（前列中央）とセミナーで体験談を語ってくださった卒業生のみなさん
Vice President Dr. Furuyama and KIT Alumni Seminar Presenters

中国（上海）のチェアが交代しました

Chair of Shanghai Key Station Replaced

このたび、KIT国際学術交流クラブ中国連絡事務所（キーステーション）チェ
アが劉暁民さんから呉軍さんに交代しました。新旧チェアのお二人に、
メッ
セージをいただきました。

■

劉 暁民 さんからのメッセージ

1993年大学院博士後期課程 情報・生産科学専攻修了
2007年、当時の国際企画課長の吉井さんの呼びかけ

でKITの中国事務所を開設しました。過ぎ去った5年間、事
務所は帰国した中国人同窓生の場となり、
また御蔭さまで
毎年秋に上海での留学フェアでKITの先生方とお会いで
き、最初の代表として大変うれしく、光栄に思っています。事務所のさらなる
発展に繋げていない部分もあり、大変心残りに思っていますが、後任の呉軍
さんと他の皆さんのお力で、事務所とKITのより一層の発展することを心よ
り祈っています。
私は現在中国のある上場会社の傘下のIT企業でCEOを担っていますが、
これからも事務所の発展と日中の交流に引き続き貢献していきたいと思って
います。

■

呉 軍 さんからのメッセージ

1997年大学院博士前期課程 電子情報工学専攻修了
KITの元留学生で上海へ戻って就職する人は、2000年

頃から段々増加傾向にあります。2004年あたりには、上
海地区（蘇州、杭州を含む）では１００人ぐらいに達している
と聞きました。さまざまな企業で就職したり、自分の会社を
作ったりしています。そんな中、KIT国際交流センターのご支援を頂き、本連絡
事務所を創立しました。初代チェアは劉暁民様となり、2012年より私に交代
させて頂きました。
現在、連絡事務所のメンバーは上海周辺に駐在している元留学生で、
４０～
５０人前後です。メンバーの交流会（情報交換会と親睦会）
を不定期的に行って
います。ビジネス情報や生活情報など、交流会を通して共有しています。また、
毎年１回のKITの留学生募集活動の運営を支援し続けています。
毎年KITから５０～６０人の中国人留学生が卒業していると聞いています。日
本に留学して得た知識を活かして中国で活躍したい留学生の皆さんは、上海
の高速発展の力になるでしょう。いち早く上海の仕事や生活に慣れるよう、本
連絡事務所に気軽に相談して下さい。

The Chair of KIT International Academic Exchange Club China
(Shanghai) Key Station has changed from Dr. LIU Xiao Min, who
actively united KIT alumni in Shanghai area, to Mr. WU Jun.

■

Message from Dr. LIU, Xiao Min:
1993 Alumni, Doctoral Program of Information and Production Science,
Graduate School of Science and Technology

The China Key Station was established in 2007 through the work of Mr.
Yoshii, Director of International Affairs at the time. During the five years
since then, the Station has served to unite Chinese alumni returning from
Kyoto. It has also been my great honor and pleasure as the first Chair,
to meet KIT professors at the Japan Education Fair in Shanghai every
autumn. Although I have regrets that I couldn’t contribute more to the
development of the Key Station, I believe the Key Station and KIT will
flourish with the efforts of the new Chair, Mr. Wu Jun, and other members.
I am currently CEO of an IT company under the umbrella of a listed
enterprise in China. It’s my sincere desire to continue to contribute to the
prosperity of the Station and exchange between Japan and China.

■

Message from Mr. WU, Jun:
1997 Alumni, Master’s Program of Electronics and Information Science,
Graduate School of Science and Technology

The number of KIT alumni returning to Shanghai to work has been
increasing since around 2000. In fact, by 2004 I heard this population
had reached nearly 100 people in the Shanghai/Suzhou/Hangzhou
metropolitan area. Some returning alumni are corporate employees
while others are entrepreneurs. With support from the KIT International
Exchange Center, we established a key station here with Dr. Liu Xiao Ming
as the first chair in 2007. I have taken over his position as of this year.
Currently 40-50 alumni, living in the Shanghai area, join the occasional
activities organized by our key station. We organize networking events
and provide pertinent information on business and area opportunities. We
also assist in KIT’s annual student recruitment fair.
I heard 50-60 Chinese students are now graduating from KIT every year.
With knowledge gained through study in Japan, they will surely become
a dynamic force in a rapidly growing Shanghai. Please do not hesitate to
contact us for support in re-adjusting to life and work in Shanghai.

